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Mercenary
muziek: Harmen Nuesink; tekst: Jan Bosch (©1986)

couplet I
Kill to make a living,
doesn't matter why.
For the money I was given,
I'd made my mother die.
Soldier of fortune,
I kill at your command,
I do what you want me to,
for only six grand.

refrein
Death is just a state of mind,
killing with a smile.
Now you leave this world behind,
don't argue with my style.
Murder's just a job to me,
I live by the sword.
Cruel and mean mercenary,
I'm heartless, it's my force.

couplet II
Shotgun in the night,
body on the ground.
Suddenly the sirens cry,
cops are all around.
I'm caught in this trap,
bullets (are) hitting me.
My God, I will bleed to death,
end of a mercenary,...

brug
No one I can trust,
my friends turn their backs.
Living in fear,
hiding in the dark.
Always knowing every minute,
can be my last.
When I fall,
a shot will end my life,...

couplet III
Kill to make a living,
doesn't matter why.
For the money I was given,
I'd made my mother die.
Soldier of fortune,
I kill at your command.
I do what you want me to,
for only six grand.

refrein
Death is just a state of mind,
killing with a smile.
Now you leave th is world behind,
don't argue with my style.
Murder's just a job to me,
I live by the sword.
Cruel and mean mercenary,
I'm heartless, it's my force.

couplet IV
Shotgun in the night,
body on the ground.
Suddenly the sirens cry,
cops are all around.
I'm caught in this trap,
bullets (are) hitting me.
My God, I will bleed to death,
end of a mercenary,...

= solo =

refrein
Death is just a state of mind,
killing with a smile.
Now you leave this world behind,
don't argue with my style.
Murder's just a job to me,
I live by the sword.
Cruel and mean mercenary,
I'm heartless, it's my force.

couplet V
Shotgun in the night,
body on the ground.
Suddenly the sirens cry,
cops are all around.
I'm caught in this trap,
bullets (are) hitting me.
My God, I will bleed to death,
end of a mercenary,...




